


Potato SkinsPotato Skins
Loaded with melted cheddar Loaded with melted cheddar 

and mozzarella cheeses, green and mozzarella cheeses, green 
onions & bacon.  Served with onions & bacon.  Served with 

sour cream. 10.29sour cream. 10.29

Ultimate Fiesta NachosUltimate Fiesta Nachos
A mound of fresh tortilla chips topped with seasoned A mound of fresh tortilla chips topped with seasoned 
ground beef, cheddar and mozzarella cheeses, diced ground beef, cheddar and mozzarella cheeses, diced 
tomatoes, onions, jalapeños and sour cream. 11.99tomatoes, onions, jalapeños and sour cream. 11.99

Chicken TendersChicken Tenders
Crispy breaded chicken tenders served with honey Crispy breaded chicken tenders served with honey 

mustard for dipping. 9.99  Try them Buffalo style - add .50mustard for dipping. 9.99  Try them Buffalo style - add .50

Fried Pickle ChipsFried Pickle Chips
A basket of thick-cut dill pickle slices coated with a  A basket of thick-cut dill pickle slices coated with a  
crispy southern style breading.  Served with Cajun  crispy southern style breading.  Served with Cajun  

ranch sauce on the side. 8.99ranch sauce on the side. 8.99

Mozzarella Cheese StixMozzarella Cheese Stix
With marinara for dipping. 9.39With marinara for dipping. 9.39

Beer Cheese& PretzelsBeer Cheese& Pretzels
Soft salted pretzel sticks served with  Soft salted pretzel sticks served with  

warm beer cheese. 8.99warm beer cheese. 8.99

Buffalo Chicken DipBuffalo Chicken Dip
A “zingy” blend of shredded white meat chicken  A “zingy” blend of shredded white meat chicken  
and warm Buffalo cream cheese.  Served with  and warm Buffalo cream cheese.  Served with  

tri-color tortilla chips for dipping.  tri-color tortilla chips for dipping.  
Be ready for a lil kick! 9.29Be ready for a lil kick! 9.29

Spicy Chicken NachosSpicy Chicken Nachos
Spicy chipotle chicken over tortilla chips with melted cheddar and mozzarella  Spicy chipotle chicken over tortilla chips with melted cheddar and mozzarella  

cheeses, tomatoes, onions, sour cream and jalapeños. 11.99cheeses, tomatoes, onions, sour cream and jalapeños. 11.99

Santa Fe Chicken SaladSanta Fe Chicken Salad
Mixed greens, topped with our Cajun-spiced chicken Mixed greens, topped with our Cajun-spiced chicken 

breast, diced tomatoes, crispy tortilla strips and breast, diced tomatoes, crispy tortilla strips and 
shredded cheddar.  Served with Mexi-Ranch shredded cheddar.  Served with Mexi-Ranch 
dressing and a dollop of sour cream. 12.49dressing and a dollop of sour cream. 12.49

Grilled Chicken CaesarGrilled Chicken Caesar
Romaine lettuce, croutons and grated parmesan Romaine lettuce, croutons and grated parmesan 

cheese tossed with our Caesar dressing and lightly cheese tossed with our Caesar dressing and lightly 
marinated grilled chicken breast. 12.49marinated grilled chicken breast. 12.49

Substitute grilled salmon - 3.00Substitute grilled salmon - 3.00

Caribbean Chicken SaladCaribbean Chicken Salad
Grilled Chicken breast atop crisp greens, mandarin oranges, sliced strawberries, cranberries and rice noodles.  Grilled Chicken breast atop crisp greens, mandarin oranges, sliced strawberries, cranberries and rice noodles.  

Served with Caribbean mango vinaigrette dressing on the side.  A little taste of the islands! 12.49Served with Caribbean mango vinaigrette dressing on the side.  A little taste of the islands! 12.49

*Notice: Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodbourne illness.

Dressing Choices - Homemade Bleu Cheese, Buttermilk Ranch, Caesar, Greek Vinaigrette, Italian, Balsamic Vinaigrette, Dressing Choices - Homemade Bleu Cheese, Buttermilk Ranch, Caesar, Greek Vinaigrette, Italian, Balsamic Vinaigrette, 
Honey Mustard, Thousand Island, Low Fat Ranch, Light Raspberry VinaigretteHoney Mustard, Thousand Island, Low Fat Ranch, Light Raspberry Vinaigrette

Appetizers

Fried Chicken SaladFried Chicken Salad
Boneless fried chicken, diced eggs, diced tomatoes Boneless fried chicken, diced eggs, diced tomatoes 
and shredded cheddar atop a generous portion of and shredded cheddar atop a generous portion of 
mixed greens with your choice of dressing. 12.49mixed greens with your choice of dressing. 12.49

Try it Buffalo-Style at no charge.Try it Buffalo-Style at no charge.

Turkey Bacon Ranch SaladTurkey Bacon Ranch Salad
Mixed greens, shaved home-style turkey, fresh bacon bits, Mixed greens, shaved home-style turkey, fresh bacon bits, 

shredded cheddar and tomatoes served with ranch dressing. shredded cheddar and tomatoes served with ranch dressing. 
12.49; Add shaved honey ham and it’s a Chef - 1.0012.49; Add shaved honey ham and it’s a Chef - 1.00

Greek SaladGreek Salad
Romaine lettuce topped with green & black Romaine lettuce topped with green & black 
olives, feta cheese, diced tomatoes and red olives, feta cheese, diced tomatoes and red 

onions, served with Greek Vinaigrette dressing onions, served with Greek Vinaigrette dressing 
on the side. 11.39; Add chicken - 2.50on the side. 11.39; Add chicken - 2.50

Homemade SoupsHomemade Soups
DAILY SOUPSDAILY SOUPS SOUP OF THE MOMENTSOUP OF THE MOMENT

Here one moment — gone the next!  Here one moment — gone the next!  5.595.59

Cup O’ Soup - 3.99Cup O’ Soup - 3.99
Our Soup of the Day or Chicken ChiliOur Soup of the Day or Chicken Chili

Loaded Cheese FriesLoaded Cheese Fries
A mound of golden fries covered with melted A mound of golden fries covered with melted 

cheddar and mozzarella cheese, green onions cheddar and mozzarella cheese, green onions 
and plenty of bacon, with  ranch dressing and plenty of bacon, with  ranch dressing 

on the side.  Enough to share! 10.29  on the side.  Enough to share! 10.29  

Chicken QuesadillaChicken Quesadilla
Melted cheddar cheese, crisp bacon, grilled Melted cheddar cheese, crisp bacon, grilled 
chicken and diced tomatoes between lightly chicken and diced tomatoes between lightly 
browned flour tortillas.  Served with green browned flour tortillas.  Served with green 

onions, sour cream and salsa. 10.99onions, sour cream and salsa. 10.99

Salads

Grilled Chicken Breast SaladGrilled Chicken Breast Salad
Seasoned grilled chicken breast atop mixed Seasoned grilled chicken breast atop mixed 

greens, tomatoes, shredded cheddar and fresh greens, tomatoes, shredded cheddar and fresh 
diced eggs with your choice of dressing. 12.49diced eggs with your choice of dressing. 12.49

Tex-Mex Chicken SaladTex-Mex Chicken Salad
Grilled chicken breast served atop romaine Grilled chicken breast served atop romaine 

lettuce with black beans, corn, diced lettuce with black beans, corn, diced 
tomatoes and shredded mozzarella tomatoes and shredded mozzarella 

cheese.  Served with our homemade BBQ cheese.  Served with our homemade BBQ 
ranch dressing on the side. 12.49ranch dressing on the side. 12.49

Bleu Goose SaladBleu Goose Salad
Romaine lettuce topped with crumbled bleu Romaine lettuce topped with crumbled bleu 

cheese, fresh bacon bits, diced roma tomatoes cheese, fresh bacon bits, diced roma tomatoes 
and chopped red onion.  Served with balsamic and chopped red onion.  Served with balsamic 

vinaigrette dressing on the side. 11.39 vinaigrette dressing on the side. 11.39 
Add chicken - 2.50Add chicken - 2.50

Apple Almond Chicken SaladApple Almond Chicken Salad
Crisp romaine lettuce with sliced red apples, craisins, Crisp romaine lettuce with sliced red apples, craisins, 

sliced almonds and bleu cheese crumbles, topped sliced almonds and bleu cheese crumbles, topped 
with grilled chicken breast. Served with our light with grilled chicken breast. Served with our light 
raspberry vinaigrette dressing on the side. 12.49raspberry vinaigrette dressing on the side. 12.49

B.L.T.E. SaladB.L.T.E. Salad
Romaine lettuce topped with fresh bacon bits, diced Romaine lettuce topped with fresh bacon bits, diced 

tomatoes, shredded cheddar cheese, and diced hard tomatoes, shredded cheddar cheese, and diced hard 
boiled eggs. Your choice of dressing. 11.39boiled eggs. Your choice of dressing. 11.39

White Bean Chicken Chili  White Bean Chicken Chili  
Bowl 5.59 • Cup 3.99Bowl 5.59 • Cup 3.99

Garnished with cool sour cream Garnished with cool sour cream 
and chives.and chives.



BBQ Bacon BurgerBBQ Bacon Burger
Topped with cheddar, bacon, Topped with cheddar, bacon, 
tangy BBQ sauce and crispy tangy BBQ sauce and crispy 

onion straws. 12.29onion straws. 12.29

Classic CheeseburgerClassic Cheeseburger
The classic. 10.89The classic. 10.89

Make it a ½ pound Angus Burger. 12.39Make it a ½ pound Angus Burger. 12.39
Red onion, pickles and mayo on request; Red onion, pickles and mayo on request; 

Add sautéed mushrooms, bacon Add sautéed mushrooms, bacon 
or make it blackened for .50 each.or make it blackened for .50 each.

Chicken ParmesanChicken Parmesan
Our crispy breaded boneless Our crispy breaded boneless 

chicken breast topped with tangy chicken breast topped with tangy 
marinara and melted mozzarella marinara and melted mozzarella 

cheese served on grilled garlic cheese served on grilled garlic 
sourdough bread. 11.49sourdough bread. 11.49

Grilled Club MeltGrilled Club Melt
Shaved deli turkey and ham with melted Shaved deli turkey and ham with melted 

American cheese, tomato and crisp bacon American cheese, tomato and crisp bacon 
on grilled sourdough bread. 11.49on grilled sourdough bread. 11.49

Pulled Pork BBQPulled Pork BBQ
A generous portion of our tender A generous portion of our tender 

shredded pork drenched with shredded pork drenched with 
our tangy BBQ sauce.  Served our tangy BBQ sauce.  Served 

with chips and cole slaw. 11.49with chips and cole slaw. 11.49

Buffalo ChickenBuffalo Chicken
Breaded chicken breast tossed Breaded chicken breast tossed 
in our spicy Buffalo sauce with in our spicy Buffalo sauce with 

lettuce and tomato.  Served on a lettuce and tomato.  Served on a 
wheat bun with bleu cheese on wheat bun with bleu cheese on 

the side. 11.49the side. 11.49

Classic ReubenClassic Reuben
Choose corned beef or turkey Choose corned beef or turkey 

on rye. 11.49on rye. 11.49

Double Decker BLTDouble Decker BLT
A Classic with bacon, lettuce, tomato A Classic with bacon, lettuce, tomato 

and mayo on white toast. 10.49and mayo on white toast. 10.49Grilled ChickenGrilled Chicken
Choose plain, BBQ, or Teriyaki with Choose plain, BBQ, or Teriyaki with 
lettuce and tomato on wheat bun lettuce and tomato on wheat bun 
11.49; Make it a club with bacon 11.49; Make it a club with bacon 

and melted cheddar. 1.00and melted cheddar. 1.00

Italian SubItalian Sub
Fresh sliced salami, Capicola Fresh sliced salami, Capicola 

ham, and pepperoni on a ham, and pepperoni on a 
hoagie roll.  Topped with hoagie roll.  Topped with 

melted mozzarella cheese, melted mozzarella cheese, 
lettuce, tomato, banana lettuce, tomato, banana 

peppers and zesty Italian peppers and zesty Italian 
dressing. 11.49dressing. 11.49

*Notice: Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodbourne illness.

SIDE ITEMSSIDE ITEMS
French Fries, Crispy Onion Straws, Rice Pilaf, 
French Fries, Crispy Onion Straws, Rice Pilaf, 

Baked Potato, Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Baked Potato, Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, 

Creamy Coleslaw, Cottage Cheese, Creamy Coleslaw, Cottage Cheese, 

Goose Side Salad, Vegetable of the DayGoose Side Salad, Vegetable of the Day

Substitution charges may apply.Substitution charges may apply.

For your convenience, a 20% gratuity will be added for parties of six or more.  Gratuity will 
be calculated prior to any discount, coupon or promotion.  If your party requires separate checks, 

we can accommodate you but it will require additional time.  Thank you for your patience.

Ranch Club WrapRanch Club Wrap
Thin sliced deli ham and turkey with chopped lettuce, Thin sliced deli ham and turkey with chopped lettuce, 

diced tomatoes, shredded cheddar cheese, fresh diced tomatoes, shredded cheddar cheese, fresh 
bacon and ranch dressing in a flour tortilla. 10.99bacon and ranch dressing in a flour tortilla. 10.99

Crispy Chicken WrapCrispy Chicken Wrap
Fried chicken tenders, cheddar cheeses, bacon, Fried chicken tenders, cheddar cheeses, bacon, 
diced red onion, shredded lettuce, tomato and diced red onion, shredded lettuce, tomato and 
honey Dijon mustard all in a flour tortilla. 10.99honey Dijon mustard all in a flour tortilla. 10.99

Mushroom SwissMushroom Swiss
Topped with sautéed mushrooms Topped with sautéed mushrooms 
and melted Swiss cheese. 12.29and melted Swiss cheese. 12.29

Black Bean Burger may be substituted at no additional charge.

Black & Bleu BurgerBlack & Bleu Burger
The Classic lightly blackened with melted The Classic lightly blackened with melted 

bleu cheese crumbles, sautéed onions and bleu cheese crumbles, sautéed onions and 
melted Swiss cheese. 12.29melted Swiss cheese. 12.29

Cajun BurgerCajun Burger
With blackened seasoning, With blackened seasoning, 

topped with sautéed onions, topped with sautéed onions, 
jack cheese and jalapeño jack cheese and jalapeño 
slices.  Served with spicy slices.  Served with spicy 
mayo on the side. 12.29mayo on the side. 12.29

The following burgers The following burgers are Fresh Never Frozen  Black Angus Beef are Fresh Never Frozen  Black Angus Beef 
All burgers are served with shredded lettuce.  Tomato, onion, pickle and mayo available on request.

Wraps
Buffalo Chicken WrapBuffalo Chicken Wrap

A soft flour tortilla with tender fried chicken, fresh A soft flour tortilla with tender fried chicken, fresh 
shredded lettuce, cheddar cheese, diced tomatoes, shredded lettuce, cheddar cheese, diced tomatoes, 

and our tangy Buffalo sauce. Buttermilk ranch or and our tangy Buffalo sauce. Buttermilk ranch or 
homemade bleu cheese by request on the side. 10.99homemade bleu cheese by request on the side. 10.99

Chicken Fajita WrapChicken Fajita Wrap
Grilled fajita chicken, shredded cheddar cheese, Grilled fajita chicken, shredded cheddar cheese, 

grilled onions and peppers and shredded grilled onions and peppers and shredded 
lettuce in a flour tortilla.  Served with Mexi-ranch lettuce in a flour tortilla.  Served with Mexi-ranch 

dressing on the side. 10.99dressing on the side. 10.99

The Big GooseThe Big Goose
A ½ A ½ Fresh Never Frozen Black Angus Beef Fresh Never Frozen Black Angus Beef  Burger with sautéed mushrooms,  Burger with sautéed mushrooms, 
bacon, jack and cheddar cheese, topped with crispy onion straws. 13.49bacon, jack and cheddar cheese, topped with crispy onion straws. 13.49

Sandwiches

Double Decker Double Decker 
Turkey ClubTurkey Club

Shaveddeli turkey with Swiss, Shaveddeli turkey with Swiss, 
bacon, lettuce, tomato and bacon, lettuce, tomato and 
mayo on white toast. 11.49mayo on white toast. 11.49

Southwest Southwest Chicken  Chicken  
HoagieHoagie

Steamy diced chicken breast and melted Steamy diced chicken breast and melted 
mozzarella cheese served on a soft hoagie mozzarella cheese served on a soft hoagie 
roll with shredded lettuce and tomato.  Our roll with shredded lettuce and tomato.  Our 

Cajun mayo served on the side. 11.49Cajun mayo served on the side. 11.49

Buffalo Buffalo 
Chicken HoagieChicken Hoagie

Grilled diced chicken breast with Grilled diced chicken breast with 
our tangy Buffalo sauce and our tangy Buffalo sauce and 

melted blue cheese crumbles melted blue cheese crumbles 
served on a soft hoagie bun with served on a soft hoagie bun with 

lettuce and tomato. 11.49lettuce and tomato. 11.49

BLT Ranch WrapBLT Ranch Wrap
Crispy bacon, lettuce, diced tomatoes, shredded Crispy bacon, lettuce, diced tomatoes, shredded 

cheddar, and our creamy ranch dressing cheddar, and our creamy ranch dressing 
wrapped in a flour tortilla. 10.99wrapped in a flour tortilla. 10.99

All Wraps, Burgers & All Wraps, Burgers & 
Sandwiches are served Sandwiches are served 

with chips.  Fries or with chips.  Fries or 
crispy onion straws crispy onion straws 
are available for an are available for an 

additional 2.00additional 2.00

Black Bean BurgerBlack Bean Burger
A handmade black bean, oats, and veggie mixture from our local A handmade black bean, oats, and veggie mixture from our local 

friends at The Veg Head.  Made with locally-sourced produce. friends at The Veg Head.  Made with locally-sourced produce. 
You’ll see the veggies and taste the difference. Served on a You’ll see the veggies and taste the difference. Served on a 

wheat bun with lettuce and sliced tomatoes. 10.69wheat bun with lettuce and sliced tomatoes. 10.69

Black Bean Veggie WrapBlack Bean Veggie Wrap
Our handmade black bean mix with grilled onions Our handmade black bean mix with grilled onions 

and peppers, shredded lettuce, diced tomatoes, and and peppers, shredded lettuce, diced tomatoes, and 
cheddar cheese in a flour tortilla. Served with mexi-cheddar cheese in a flour tortilla. Served with mexi-

ranch dressing on the side. 10.99ranch dressing on the side. 10.99Burgers

Cajun Steak HoagieCajun Steak Hoagie
Chopped ribeye steak with Cajun seasoning, Chopped ribeye steak with Cajun seasoning, 
grilled onions, melted mozzarella cheese on grilled onions, melted mozzarella cheese on 

our hoagie bun. Mayo on the side. 11.49our hoagie bun. Mayo on the side. 11.49



After 4.00 p.m. please.After 4.00 p.m. please.

Blackened Chicken AlfredoBlackened Chicken Alfredo
Fettuccine and creamy Alfredo sauce topped with Fettuccine and creamy Alfredo sauce topped with 

a seasoned grilled chicken breast. 15.99a seasoned grilled chicken breast. 15.99

Chicken Parmesan PastaChicken Parmesan Pasta
Fettuccine pasta topped with crispy breaded chicken, Fettuccine pasta topped with crispy breaded chicken, 
marinara, mozzarella and Parmesan cheeses. 15.99marinara, mozzarella and Parmesan cheeses. 15.99

Classic SirloinClassic Sirloin
10 oz. Center-cut sirloin seasoned and 10 oz. Center-cut sirloin seasoned and 

grilled to order.  22.99grilled to order.  22.99

Grilled Atlantic SalmonGrilled Atlantic Salmon
Grilled to perfection and served with your Grilled to perfection and served with your 

choice of two sides.  18.99choice of two sides.  18.99

All pastas are served with garlic toast.All pastas are served with garlic toast.

Our USDA Choice steaks are cooked to order with garlic toast and your choice of one side item.Our USDA Choice steaks are cooked to order with garlic toast and your choice of one side item.

*Notice: Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodbourne illness.

SIDE ITEMS
SIDE ITEMS

French Fries, Crispy Onion Straws, 

French Fries, Crispy Onion Straws, 

Rice Pilaf, Baked Potato, 
Rice Pilaf, Baked Potato, 

Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, 

Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, 

Creamy Coleslaw, Cottage Cheese, 

Creamy Coleslaw, Cottage Cheese, 

Goose Side Salad,  
Goose Side Salad,  

Vegetable of the Day
Vegetable of the Day

Substitution charges may apply.

Substitution charges may apply.

The Blue Goose proudly serves The Blue Goose proudly serves 
Coca Cola Products with free refills, Coca Cola Products with free refills, 

Coffee and Iced TeaCoffee and Iced Tea

Homemade Desserts by Dixie!Homemade Desserts by Dixie!
See Server for Selections.See Server for Selections.
Get them while they last!Get them while they last!

Little GoslingsLittle Goslings
Macaroni and Cheese - 5.99Macaroni and Cheese - 5.99
Kid Burger and Fries - 6.49Kid Burger and Fries - 6.49

Grilled Cheese and Fries - 5.59Grilled Cheese and Fries - 5.59

Mini Corn Dogs and Fries - 5.99Mini Corn Dogs and Fries - 5.99
Fish and Fries - 5.99Fish and Fries - 5.99

Cheese Stix and Fries - 5.99Cheese Stix and Fries - 5.99Chicken Fingers Basket with Fries - 5.99
Chicken Fingers Basket with Fries - 5.99

Kids Meals include Fountain Soft Drink.  Milk and Juices not included.  
Kids Meals include Fountain Soft Drink.  Milk and Juices not included.  Substitute mandarin orange bowl for fries at no extra charge.

Substitute mandarin orange bowl for fries at no extra charge.

Ages 12 and under, please.Ages 12 and under, please.

Grilled Chicken Breast DinnerGrilled Chicken Breast Dinner
A lightly seasoned hand cut chicken breast. Choose tangy A lightly seasoned hand cut chicken breast. Choose tangy 

BBQ, Teriyaki or Plain over rice, with one side. 12.59BBQ, Teriyaki or Plain over rice, with one side. 12.59

Catch of the DayCatch of the Day
Served Grilled or Blackened with Two sides and tartar sauce.  Served Grilled or Blackened with Two sides and tartar sauce.  

See your server for today’s selection. Market PriceSee your server for today’s selection. Market Price

For your convenience, a 20% gratuity will be added for parties of six or more.  Gratuity will be calculated prior to any discount, coupon or promotion.  
If your party requires separate checks, we can accommodate you but it will require additional time.  Thank you for your patience.

Dinner Menu

Smothered ChickenSmothered Chicken
Hand cut chicken breast topped with sautéed onions, mushrooms, melted Swiss Hand cut chicken breast topped with sautéed onions, mushrooms, melted Swiss 

and cheddar cheese with your choice of two side dishes. 13.99and cheddar cheese with your choice of two side dishes. 13.99

BBQ Babyback RibsBBQ Babyback Ribs
Slow-cooked then lightly seared on the grill.  Served with two sides.  Slow-cooked then lightly seared on the grill.  Served with two sides.  

Full Rack - 23.99; Regular Rack - 19.99Full Rack - 23.99; Regular Rack - 19.99
Our ribs are made fresh daily - when they’re gone, they’re gone!Our ribs are made fresh daily - when they’re gone, they’re gone!

Beverages Desserts



4.50 22-oz. Domestic Drafts, 3.50 Domestic Drafts4.50 22-oz. Domestic Drafts, 3.50 Domestic Drafts
5.50 22-oz. Import and Craft Drafts, 4.50 Shorts5.50 22-oz. Import and Craft Drafts, 4.50 Shorts

4.25 Well Drinks and 4.00 Domestic Bottles4.25 Well Drinks and 4.00 Domestic Bottles

Happy Hour Specials!Happy Hour Specials!
Monday through Friday, 3:00 - 7:00 p.m.Monday through Friday, 3:00 - 7:00 p.m.

*Notice: Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodbourne illness.

What’s Happening at 
The Goose?

All Day, Every Day!All Day, Every Day!
4.00 Long Island and Long Beach Iced Teas4.00 Long Island and Long Beach Iced Teas

Burger TuesdayBurger Tuesday
6:00 p.m. - Close6:00 p.m. - Close

8.25 1/3 lb. & 9.25 1/2 lb. 8.25 1/3 lb. & 9.25 1/2 lb. 
Certified Angus Beef Certified Angus Beef ® Cheeseburgers (dine-in only) Cheeseburgers (dine-in only)

Choice of one cheese and through the garden included.  Served with potato chips.  Choice of one cheese and through the garden included.  Served with potato chips.  

Mayo on request at no charge.  Additional toppings available for an additional charge.Mayo on request at no charge.  Additional toppings available for an additional charge.

Cheap Draft WednesdayCheap Draft Wednesday
4.25 22 oz. Domestic Drafts all night4.25 22 oz. Domestic Drafts all night

3.25 16 oz. Domestic Drafts including Yuengling!3.25 16 oz. Domestic Drafts including Yuengling!

Import ThursdayImport Thursday
5.25 22 oz. Import and Craft Beers all night5.25 22 oz. Import and Craft Beers all night

4.25  Shorties4.25  Shorties



Follow Us On Twitter
@bluegoosecincy@bluegoosecincy

and Like Us On Facebook

for specials and events!for specials and events!

Free Wi-FiFree Wi-Fi

Stop in for all College and Pro Sports Stop in for all College and Pro Sports 
on our HD Big Screens!on our HD Big Screens!

We appreciate your Patronage!We appreciate your Patronage!

www.bluegoosesportscafe.comwww.bluegoosesportscafe.com


